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Marking Time
Welcome to the August edition of our Provincial Newsletter.

A look to the future by the Provincial Grand Master
The resumption of meetings after so long, will not simply be a case of “getting
back to normal”. Brethren have got used to the “new” normal, we no longer
think it odd to wear a mask. We naturally social distance, we have in most
cases, accepted as normal the use of Zoom technology. We have also become
used not to filling up the car so often, not spending money on Festive Boards
and not bothering to dress formally to go to meetings. Consequently, the return
to physical meetings will entail that word dreaded by most – CHANGE.
And we all know that change is uncomfortable, consequently, the Almoner,
Treasurer and Charity Steward in each Lodge must be prepared to support the
brethren in –
I think – 3 distinct areas:
• Financial
• Physical Health
• Mental Health
The pandemic has deprived many people of some or all their earnings, for
those whose earnings have not been affected, we have become used to having
more money in the bank, because our spending has decreased. We must be
sensitive to this and be aware that some people may struggle financially when
returning to meetings. The Almoner has traditionally been used to supporting
Brethren who might be short of funds, but this role may become more
prevalent on our return to “real” meetings, and we should all be on the lookout
for this.
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It is a fact, that for the past 15 months or so, we have generally been exercising
less – not going out so much daily. Inevitably, we have become less fit.
Many people who have contracted the virus are suffering from “Long Covid”,
which has a long-term effect on health. Consequently, we should again be extra
aware of potential problems with our members and offer assistance in
attending meetings, if necessary.
Perhaps the most difficult aspect we may face is that of mental health. It is a
fact that through enforced inactivity, we may have become lethargic – even
apathetic. There may be a mental block that puts us off making the effort to go
to physical meetings, thinking it is too much effort to put on a tie and travel to
meetings. There could also be a fear of mixing with people again after the long
months of being told not to mix and to keep social distance. We must be aware
of this and be supportive to our members brethren, to me retention of
members is the main priority over the coming months
Finally, brethren, after saying all of that, I am really looking forward to getting
back to some sort of normality and seeing all my masonic friends again. It will
be different for a while, but won’t it be lovely to get away from all those awful
“SOAPS” on the TV at last
Stay safe brethren, I hope you found the meeting on Friday 30th July useful and
please contact any of your executive if you have any problems
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The Mark Benevolent Fund 2021 Festival Update
The culmination of the 2021 153rd M.B.F. festival was due to have taken place on
Saturday 3rd of July, at the home of Manchester United in Old Trafford Manchester.
Unfortunately due to restrictions relating to the Covid Pandemic, the festival
Banquet was cancelled and replaced with an online announcement hosted by
R.W.Bro. Alexander McLaren, the Provincial Grand Master of the Province of East
Lancashire.
The Festival result was announced by R.W.Bro. Ryan Williams Grand Secretary
Totalling £1,020,603

Cornwall Mark Foundation
Many of you will recall that in the April edition of Marking Time, an update was provided on the donations approved at the Virtual meeting of the Foundation held on the 29th March.
Trustees of the Foundation.
The donations this year totalled £7,500.00 which was divided between 15 local groups and charities.
With the relaxation of the Covid Measures our Assistant Provincial Grand Master Peter Furness
was please to be able to join W.Bro. Colin Carter the Charity Steward of
Boscawen lodge No101, to make a presentation to Bro Mike Eslick a member of the East Cornwall search and
Rescue Team on behalf of the Foundation

The Resumption (Take Two ) Meeting

The Provincial Grand Master hosted “Take Two “ of the Provincial Resumption meeting on Friday 30th July, a
transcript of the address given to the meeting by the Provincial Grand Master is below.

Brethren.
The reason for this meeting, is as I said at the Provincial meeting is to give you all a chance to ask questions and
for us to give you some help and advice on how we see the Mark and Royal Ark Mariner Degrees proceeding up
to at least the end of 2021, which will without doubt be different than before COVID.
You will all have read the letter from R.W.Bro. Stephen Pearn our Craft Provincial Grand Master, which gives
some good advice and there is a letter from the R.W.Bro. Ryan Williams the Grand Secretary for the Mark
Degree coming out very soon covering ritual, particularly for Proclamations, which hopefully confirms some of
the advice given tonight.
But I strongly emphasise that it is ADVICE ONLY, you should consider what you feel is right for yourself and your
Lodge, bearing in mind we all have a duty of care.
When you have worked out what Covid restrictions apply, I advise all Secretaries and scribes to please put as
much information as possible on your agendas about restrictions in order for all brethren to prepare for
meetings; we must not pressurise any brother and please do not criticise anyone for taking precautions and if
any of you feel unwell for any reason prior to a meeting, PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND.
At the end of this Zoom there will be opportunity to ask any questions, unmute then I will call on you I promise.
The executive will shortly address you all, with updates from our Provincial Treasurer, Provincial Almoner,
Provincial Secretary and most importantly our Provincial Director of Ceremonies who will all update you on what
is going on in their particular are of responsibility across the Province and answer some of the possible issues
which might occur. The Provincial DC who will be giving some suggestions on how we see the resumption
panning out as far as ritual is concerned, but please remember that the Craft Trustees & Management
Committees will decide all covid rules in your own masonic halls, and I advise you all to get the information in
writing from the Management representative before any meeting.
For information now I will also share some of the general advice/suggestions which I will be giving to all my
Active Provincial officer’s (details of which will be sent to them prior to resumption),
which include: • Singing, I don’t feel in the present situation this is necessary, but if you do always wear a mask.
• No handshakes, Elbow Tap if you feel it is necessary.
• Always ensure Social Distancing/Face Mask where appropriate.
• On Entering the building go to the Temple, leave your cases in the Temple under your seat.
• Hand Sanitising should be carried out whenever possible/appropriate.
• Gavel presentations must be made figuratively only.

Spotlight on!
Zetland Lodge No831
Zetland No.831, under the authority of the Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of England and Wales and
Districts and Lodges Overseas and the Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of Cornwall. Date of
Warrant 16th March 1926 and Consecrated on the 27th May 1926. Meets at the Masonic Hall, Dunheved Road,
Saltash on the third Wednesday in March, May, September and November, holding their Installation in May.
Reading through the History of Zetland it is noted that at the Consecration meeting nine Brethren were proposed
for Advancement, and that an Emergency meeting was scheduled for the following month to carry out the
ceremony for eight of those Brethren. A fine start to a new Lodge.
Provincial Grand Lodge of Cornwall was held under the Banner of Zetland Lodge for the first time on the 14th May
1929 at Saltash. This is recorded as quite a grand event with the Circular being “much larger and more ornate than
usual, embellished with red, blue and grey colouring”, perhaps to show that Zetland No. 831 was now firmly
established. The Lodge continued to flourish and even through Wartime the Lodge managed to continue meeting
although not much is recorded in the History from 1940 through to 1945.
On 21st March, 1951 they had the rare privilege and pleasure of advancing a Royal Brother. This was Bro. H.R.H.
Prince Chula Chakrabongse of Thailand K.C.V.O., who was later to become W.M of St. Nicholas Mark Lodge No.
1188 in 1959.
Zetland No.831 are probably the only Cornish Lodge to have “invaded” England. Owing to the demolition of the old
Masonic Hall in 1958 meetings were held in the Baptist Chapel, however this proving not satisfactory the Lodge
moved across the water to St Budeaux, requiring dispensations from both Cornwall and Devon. Upon completion
of the new Masonic Hall at Dunheved in 1963, Zetland No.831 returned home in the September.
Keystone Online records a membership of 20 Brethren, a total of 12 Worshipful Brothers of which 5 hold Grand
Rank and 11 have Provincial Rank, and 8 Brethren. I thank the six members who have contributed a short piece on
themselves for you to enjoy.
W. Bro Steve Pickersgill, P.P.G.J.W., Worshipful Master Zetland Mark Master Masons No.831.
I Relocated from Durham to the South West in 1997. I was the Licensee for two consecutive public houses in
Plymouth. In former times I was also a Petrol Station operator.
In 2000, I decided to follow a long time hobby / interest and changed my career to computers a decision which
proved fruitful as I still have the shop and business 21 years later.
I was initiated into freemasonry, The Ancient and Atholl Lodge Brunswick 159 meeting in Plymouth in 2002 after
expressing an interest with the shop owner next door W. Bro. Dave Barrett and my landlord W. Bro. Alan Caston.
After a number of years as Secretary an opening occurred where I went to Junior then Senior Warden and
progressed to the chair in 2009 then returning to Secretary until a replacement was found for the post.
In 2003, I was invited to Hamoaze Craft Saltash for a banner dedication with W. Bro. Mike Skillin but I had noted
the wrong date. We were a week early and Zetland Mark 831 was in attendance that evening. A gentleman at the
entrance explained my error and enquired whether I was a Mark Man. I was not I replied. W. Bro. Norman May
disappeared, re-appeared with an application form, hence how I became a Mark Mason in Cornwall. Norman has
since passed away and is sadly missed.
I progressed to the Worshipful Master in 2007, having the pleasure of placing W. Bro. Martin Lovegrove in the
chair I took on the responsibilities of Treasurer and moved to the Secretary’s post a year later.
Years later the roles would be reversed. W. Bro. Lovegrove agreed to take on the Secretary post after completing a
2nd year, second time round as Worshipful Master. Hands where shook in agreement. Martin placed me in the
chair for my second time and I invested him as Secretary.
One year became two, Covid raised its ugly head and now I have crept into my fourth consecutive year. No regrets.
To conclude, I would highly recommend that if any Mason is in the position of being able to join another degree or
lodge in a different county, do so. It has vastly increased my masonic contact and developed into a number of close
friendships that would never have otherwise occurred.
The experience has been most rewarding.
W. Bro. Steve Pickersgill.

Spotlight on!
Zetland Lodge No831 (continued)
W. Bro. Graham Mills, P.G.S.D, Senior Warden
I was born the second son of Rosemary and William Mills on the 22nd October 1948 at 25 North Road, Saltash. I
had a wonderful childhood being brought up in a little village called Pillaton just outside of Saltash. At school I was
very keen on sport and I became the Cornish 100yds champion as well as holding the record of eleven seconds at
Brickfields, Plymouth.
I left school when I was fifteen years old as my Grandfather bought a small country milk round for me so it was on
the 3 November 1963 that I started my own business delivering milk. With my mother driving the milk van (as I
was not old enough to drive) I became the FASTEST MILKMAN IN THE WEST – Q for a song!!!
I got married to Liz in 1970 and after living at Leigh Bungalow for two years, I persuaded one of my customers to
sell me half of his field in Botus Fleming enabling me to get planning permission and build a bungalow. During the
fifteen months we were building this bungalow we lived in a caravan, we managed to complete and move into our
new home just before Liz gave birth to Yvonne, our eldest daughter – it was a very exciting time in our lives but I
vowed that I never ever wanted to go on a caravan holiday!!
My grandfather used to tell me as I was growing up that it was better to be born lucky than rich – and I feel that
throughout my Mark Masonic career I have been very lucky. I was initiated in January 1984 and advanced in Mark
Masonry in Zetland Lodge 831 in 1985. At that time Terrence Waghorn was the PGM and Leonard Marsh was the
first Assistant PGM of Cornwall both these gentlemen lived in Saltash and had their milk delivered by W. Bro
Graham Mills affectionately known as ‘The Good Looking Milkman’. Terence Waghorn’s portrait still hangs in the
committee room in Saltash Masonic Hall.
In 1991, after being in masonry for six years I became the WM of Zetland Lodge. I was extremely busy in the year
2000 as I was installed in the chair of Zetland R.A.M. and I also became the Prov. AGDC. In 2001 I was the Prov.
G.M.O. and in 2002 I was the Prov. G.J.W.
In 2000 Geoffrey Francis Warwick Isaac asked me to be his Prov. Grand Director of Ceremonies although at this
time I was the Prov. D.G.D.C. in the Craft. I accepted the office and served him for seven years. I had the greatest
respect for all of the Prov. D.C’s I had served under, W.Bro. David Cutts, W.Bro. Colin Headdon, R.W.Bro Barry Mark
Hocking and V.W.Bro. Anthony Roger Morby. Tony and I travelled many miles throughout Cornwall together,
having many robust discussions. Geoff who accompanied us on several of these journeys inquired how we ever
made it home still as friends. During my office as Prov.G.D.C. I was assisted by my deputy Graham Wharton who
was invaluable to me, he was my right hand man. In 2005 I was given the rank of P.G.J.D. as well as the rank of
R.A.M.G.R.
In 2004 R.W.Bro. Isaac asked me if I would be willing to go to London to second the nomination of the
Grandmaster, HRH Prince Michael of Kent GCVO, I jumped at the chance. What he failed to tell me was that the
following year I had to make the nomination speech – different ball game. Thanks Geoff!! Fortunately Grand
Lodge took pity on the Cornishman and presented me with a promotion to P.G.S.D. in 2007.
I have held numerous jobs in Zetland Mark 831 and enjoyed every one, at the moment my position is that of S.W.
and this year I am being reinstated as DC. – BEWARE!
I look forward to seeing you all again at Zetland Lodge, Saltash in the very near future.
Graham Mills PGSD

Spotlight on!
Zetland Lodge No831 (continued
W. Bro Martin Lovegrove, P.A.G.D.C, Secretary
I was born in May 1961in that far outpost of Cornwall known as London! I relocated to the West Country when my
parents moved in 1976. I began a managerial career in the wholesale sector, firstly with Bookers & then with
Bestway, which took me all over the UK. I then bought a restaurant in Saltash which we ran for 7 years, the
highlight of which was winning Regional Fish & Chip shop of the year. The surprise arrival of my third daughter
meant it was time to sell the restaurant & start my Courier business which I have had for 18 years, the highlight of
which was winning Regional Courier of the year in 2005, (bit of a theme going on here!) Whilst I was a Cash & Carry
manager in Bristol, one of my customers invited me to a social event at the Masonic Hall in Park Street in Bristol & I
ended up being initiated into Dolphin lodge No 4464. When I moved to Saltash I joined Zetland 1071 & went
through the Chair in 2006. I was advanced into the Mark in 2004 & went into the Chair in 2009 for the first time. I
remember the night I was advanced, it was in the days when we had to man the bar ourselves & my proposer
W. Bro. Graham Mills asked me to help behind the bar. Having never worked behind a bar in my life, it wasn’t long
until a friendly Geordie voice enquired “are you pouring a pint or an ice cream?” Then started a long friendship
that continues to this day with W. Bro. Steve Pickersgill. I have many happy memories in the Mark degree. Not
least:• Travelling on the back seat of the coach to London & back for the Mark Sesqui-Centenary with the late
V. W. Bro. Peter Cheesman & R. W. Bro. Geoff Isaac & his good lady wife.
• Being made Prov.G.Std.B. & attending the consecration of St Anne’s R.A.M.
• Being made Provincial Grand Senior Warden, definitely the best year of my Masonic career.
• Being in the back seat of a car with W. Bro. Graham Mills & V. W. Bro. Tony Morby many times whilst they
were having a “robust conversation” in the front.
• This year getting Grand Rank & becoming Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies.
I am also a member of Iyver Ha Pluvenn & I’m also Secretary of Zetland & Cornwall Mark Provincial Wardens
Lodge. I am joining Edwin Perry Morgan Lodge now I’m a Grand officer. I was elevated in 2009 & am currently the
Worshipful Commander of Zetland 831.
Outside of family, work & freemasonry, my other great love is swimming. My daughter joined Caradon Swimming
club & I found myself getting involved. I’m a qualified team manager, I’m also a technical official & can often be
found wearing whites around the pool with a stopwatch in one hand & a clipboard in the other. I also look after
their SwimMark accreditation for them which is a quality standard without which they can’t compete.
I have really felt at home in the Mark degree & the saying that “amongst Mark Masons you will always find friends”
is a very true adage for me. I can’t wait for the resumption of Masonic duties & renewing acquaintances around
the Province.

Bro Ian Green, Treasurer
I’m now 63 years old, married and have two grown-up children. The youngest, a boy, now 28 has recently got
engaged to a lovely girl. My oldest child is now 34, has been married for 4 years and made us grandparents for the
first time last year.
After running my own courier business for a number of years, I now work part-time, after two heart attacks, driving
vans and lorries.
I joined Freemasonry in November 2008. I rose through the ranks having missed Junior Warden and was made
Master of Lodge Zetland Craft in December 2013. I joined the Mark degree in March 2011 & became Lodge
Treasurer in May 2015, an office that I have held ever since.

Spotlight on!
Zetland Lodge No831 (continued
Bro Mark R Noad, Almoner
I was born in Accrington, Lancashire in 1966 and moved to North East Derbyshire in 1972. When I left school, my
first employment was with the Duke of Rutland at the Haddon Estate as a trainee gamekeeper and river keeper. I
then spent three years in the Armed forces as a regular soldier in the Royal Army Ordnance Corps and as a
Sergeant Instructor in the Army Cadet Force. I married in 1987 and moved into a career in the construction &
property maintenance business where I have worked for over thirty years. Following studies and a move to Devon
in 1987, I then became a project surveyor working for a national company where I have remained employed for
the past fifteen years.
I first became interested in Freemasonry many years ago through my friend’s father who held office in one of the
Lodges within UGLE. Following invites to a few ladies nights through business contacts, I enquired to becoming a
member. I was first initiated in April 2012 into my Craft Lodge at Lodge Zetland 1071 in Saltash where I have
served the past three years as Master and Charity Steward for seven years.
I was then advanced into Lodge Zetland 831 Mark Master Masons in September 2015. I now hold the position of
Senior Overseer and in May 2019 pre pandemic, took over the position of Lodge Almoner.
The Mark is an extremely unique side degree where the atmosphere is both relaxed and enjoyable. The ritual is
very interesting and also enjoyable. It’s always a pleasure to watch an advancement and experience the inclusion
of watching a new member become part of the Mark family.
Something also extremely special is the charitable fund raising within The Mark and the support given to both
meaningful local and national charities.
Throughout the pandemic, Mark Master Masons have been a huge support to many brethren still continuing to
be supportive and united as a side order in Freemasonry. It is this special bonding of brethren which sustains
membership and friendships throughout the lodges within province of Cornwall.
S&F
Bro Mark R Noad
Bro. Ian Hill, Inner Guard
I lived in a little town called Rugeley in Staffordshire and I joined Royal Navy 1985 as a Weapon Engineer. I served
on various ships and travelled extensively around the world, enjoying everything the RN had to offer.
I was initiated into Freemasonry in January 1999 at Ethelfleda Lodge 6600 Staffs by some of my uncles.
W.Bro W R G B Brown
W.Bro Alexander Brown
R.W.Bro. Robert Brown
PPJGW
Past Gr Reg of Works
St Thomas #201
Staffs
Northants & Hunt.
UGL of Scotland.
I am the 1st Grandson to join Freemasonry. I tried to keep attending my Lodge as and when Service commitments
would allow me. Sometimes travelling around trip of 500 miles to attend a ceremony and get back to my unit. I
was never fortunate enough to be able to take an office due to work and distance. Moved to Devon 1992 and
then to Cornwall 2003. I moved roles to join the Submarine Service in 2007 serving in Vanguard Class SSBN
Submarines which deliver the UK Strategic Nuclear Deterrent.
Joined Zetland Lodge No1071 while in refit in Devonport with HMS Vanguard. I have been able to progress into
different offices and enjoy the harmony and camaraderie. I approached W.Bro Martin Lovegrove to join Mark
Masonry and had the pleasure of being advanced into Zetland No831 by the Provincial Team. It was a truly
fantastic evening and something I will never forget. My Grandad always said that he loved his evenings with Mark
Masonry. Sadly he passed away and never got to see me join Freemasonry, but I’m sure he’s watching from The
Grand Lodge above. I hope when my time with the RN is finished, I will be able to progress with my journey in
Freemasonry.

Tregenna Lodge

Request for Assistance and Support from the Provincial Grand Master

Mark and Royal Ark Mariner Lodge
Installation and Proclamation meetings to November 2021

Fortitude Lodge
Horse Racing & Hog Roast

With this latest edition of Marking
Time, we hope you have enjoyed
this as well as the previous editions.
We extend our grateful thanks to
all those who have contributed
over the last year, and look
forward to your support as we
move forward.
If you have an article you would
like to share please email it to
PGSec.mmm.Cornwall@gmail.com

Also if you have any comments,
good or bad, please let us know.
All back copies of the newsletter
are available on the Provincial
website www.cornwallmark.com
Along with a wealth of other
items of interest .

Circulation of Newsletters
The newsletters are circulated to all members via email, and are posted on
the Provincial website www.cornwallmark.com

All members, not on email will be receiving copies via Royal mail direct from
the Province commencing with Edition 11, February 2021 .
Should any member not on email require a copy of one of the previous
editions please contact the Provincial Secretary on 07580 363312.
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